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P For 6ubrcription, $1.50 per an',nm, for six
months, 75 cents; strictly in advance.

Advertisements inserted at one dollar per
e-juare of one inch or less for the first inser.
ion and fifty cents for each subsequent in-
sort ion. Liberal discount made to merchants
and others advertising for (six months or by
the year.

Obituary Notices and Tributes of Bespect
charged for as advertisements.

Announcing Candidates five dollars, In
advance.

Our Census.
The stalwarts of the North were not satis-

fied with the census returns from this State,
and caused the department to send back the
third time to make the enumeration in town-
ships which they declared were fraudulently
returned by the first enumerator. The cen-
sus bureau makes the third report which
show, in the eighth township re-enumeratad,
an aggregate population of 17.372 against
16,993 reported by the local enumerators in
June last. Under the new apportionment,
South Carolina will gain one Representative
in Congress.

The llonid of Directors of the South Caro-
lina Pnitentiary at their recent ineeting,
hired owt 125 convicts to a phosphate conpa-
ny at ',10 per month each. Another phos-
phate company has 72 at the same figures.
This includes, board, clothing, guarding and
medical attention. The hire of convicts to
railroads was raised from $5 to $7 per month.
The Directors also have a $16,600 contract for
getting rock for the Charleston jetties. They
expect to make the institution self sustaining
and will not likely call upon the State for a
cent of appropriation next year.

4w+

The Stock Law.
At the late session of the Legislature, the

Stock law was extended to the entire coun.
ties of Marlboro and dumter, and to a por-
tion of Edgefield, Orangeburg, Oconee and
Greenville (in Greenville county the fence
was put to the North Carolina line). In
Oconiee the law extends from the Keowee
iver, where the line fence of this County
goes to the river to Jarrett's bridge on the
Tugaloo river. Nothing was done with the
law in this County, thare being no petitions
asking it sont to the members notwithet and-
ing, we understand a majority of the land
owners outsido of the "hog up" desire the
law extended to the North Carolina line. This
law wherever tried gives almost universal
satisfation and grows constantly in public
favor. We believe it is only a question of
time when it will be made a State law, and
would advise our people to make their pre-
parations accordingly.

No Court.:
AtL the last session of the Legislature

the time for holding Court of General
Sessions at this place was changed to
the Second Monday in .Janury, First
Monday in June and Third Monday
in September; and the Court of' Comn-
mon Plens to tho Wednesdays next
following Lbe Second Monday in Jan-
uary, First Monday in June and Third
Monday in September. Last Monday
was the itime that the first Court
should have been hold under this new
law, but the officers of the Court and
others at this place were under the
impression that the law did not take
effect until twenty days after its ap-
proval by the Governor, and as the
bill did not pass until about the close
of the Bession it could not take effect
until after the time fixed for the hold-.
ing of' the first Court at this place
hence no juries wereodrawn. But the
Act provides that "from and after tho
passage of this Act" the Courts
shall be held, &c. Under this clause
it scorns that the Act took effeot im,
mediately after its passage. Judge
Kershaw and Solicitor Coth ran so con..
strued it and camne up to .Pickens last
Sunday for the purpose of opening
Court on Monday, but finding no ju..
ries they loft on Monday, and we will
not have a Court until next June.
The lawyers, we understand, on aos
count of the short time from the pas-
sage of the Act until the first Court
should have been held, were not pre-
pared with their cases, and if the ju-
ries had been drawn nearly all of the
oases would have been postponed
until the next Court, consequently no.
body is hurt, but the County Is savedthe expenses of one Court which would
have amounted to a coosiderable sumand It is really an advantlage to the
taxpayers of the County that no Court
coulid beheld.

Mrs. A. M. Bunion died at Easleylast Friday morning after a very short
illness.

The Pickens liigh School opened on
Monday last with a large number of
students.

Mr. W. G. Coley of this County,
caught 225 rabbIts.und a witch durisig
the Juta Snne-.

eomilide-Andrew Anderson, white,
Killed by Maeck Gowan, colored.

On Sunday night, the 12th of December
last, Andrew Anderson, white, and Mack Gow-
an, colored, (known by some as Mack Blythe)
both tenants of Major J. H. Ambler, got into
a dispute in the kitchen of Major Ambler,
about seven miles North of this place, which
resulted in the killing of Anderson by Gow.,
an with a piece of lightwood. Coroner Park-
ins held an inquest, and Dr. G. W. Earle, og
this place made the post mortem examintion.
AnderS)n was intoxicated at the time the
difficulty occurred, and lived twenty-three
days after he reeeived the blow. The skull
of Anderson, Dr. Earle says, was fractured,
which caused his death. Gowan has been
arrested and lodged in jail to await his trial.

The following Is the tessimony taken at the
Coroner's inquest:

Jacob Lay, colored, sworn, says: I live in
Pickens County; know the deceased. On Sun-
day, Dec. - 1880; I was in Maj. J. H. Am-
bler's kitchen. Mr. Anderson went in and
called for me, and when he got to me caught
me by the hair of the head. Says, "where is
that G-d d-d nigger," and struck Mack
Gowan on the shoulder. Mack moved his
chair, but said nothing-reached over and got
a piece of pine and struck Mr. Anderson, who
fell on the floor-struck him on forepart of
head. Mr. Anderson lay about a second or
more and, trying to get up, caught door and
it gave way, so he fell out at door backwards
on his head-door about three feet high-was
a rook and block at. door, but do not know if
he struck either. Have seen him several times
at his house since that; about three weeks
since he was struck.

Alfred Price, colored, sworn, says: I live
in Pickens County, with Mr. Ambler. I know
the deceased, have known him six or seven
years. I was in Mr. Ambler's kitchen on

Sunday night about three weeks ago and Mr.
Anderson came in and got after Mack Gowan
for some money he owed him. Mack told him
he did not have it. He came into kitchen the
second time and after taking hold of Jake and
me lie asked for that "damned nigger" and
bays, "Here he is," and struck Mack on the
shoulder. Mack moved his.chair and took a
piece of pine and struck him on the head-on
the front part of his head. Mr. Anderson fell
on the floor, and Mack walked out of the door.
le lay about a minute and got up. I did not
see him fall out of door, as I walked out. Have
seen him several times since, It was three
weeks last Sunday night since he was struck
by Mack. Mr. Anderson acted as though he
was drinking, and seemed mad at Mack. When
Mack struck he was standing and broke the
pine in striking-stick about size of my arm.
He fell backwarks when struck

Willie H1. Ambler sworn, says: I live in
Pickens County; know Mr. Anderson, the de-
ceased. On Sunday evening, three weeks last.
Sunday, he came to our house and stayed till
after supper, then went into kitchen. le got
after Mack and struck him on the shoulder.
Mack got a piece of pine and struck him on
the head and he fell to the floor. I then went
in the house, and when I came back out Mr.
Anderson was falling out at kitchen door. I
afterwards went down to M1r. Anderson's
house and he was down in floor and seemed to
be suffering a great deal. Stick was about
the size of a man'swrist and broke in three
pieces when Mack struck. I think Mr. An-
derson was bare- headed. Was blood ori
kitchen floor next morning.

Beauregard Ambler sworn, says : I live jii
Pickens County ; know the deceased. Onr
Sunday evening, about three weeks ago, Mr,
Andersun went into our kitchen and asked
Mack GIowan to settle with him. Mack toldj
him lhe did not have the money and if I.e gol
it before he could to let him know. Asked rot
that "damned nigger" or said "here he is&
and struck Mack on the shoulder with his fist.
Mack moved his chair and picked up somne-
thing and struck Mr. Anderson over the head.
lie fell on the floor and did not speak for five
or ten minutes' When lie got up he started
toward door and fell out backwards-door
about three feet high. Ho got up and tried to
get a plank and I caught him andl brought
him down home, lIe walked it about I00
yards. After he got. home he lay or fell ori
the floor. As we came on he said his head
hurt. I saw blood on the floor. Said nothing
to his".wife after getting home. I stayed witL
him about fifteen minutes or longer. llave
seen Mr. Anderson a few times since he was
struck but he said nothing as to what was the
matter.

Mrs. Rosa Anderson sworn, says : The de-
ceased is my husband. Mr. Anderson has
been spitting blood ever since he was hurt
three weeks ago last Sunday. He also com-
plained frequently of being sick at his stomach.
As soon as he was brought borne from Mr.
Ambler's I felt of his head and it was perfect,.
ly soft, and rushing with blood. I have'had
to attend and wait on him ever since. The
blood he spit, smelt very offensive. I am con-
fident the blow he received was the cause of
his death.
The verdict of the jury of inquest is in

the usual form, and concludes as follows:
That the blow given by Mack Gowan upon

the head or the deceased iD the kitchen of
Major James Ii. Ambler on last Sunday night
three weeks, was the cause of his. death. And
so the jurors aforesaid upon their oaths do
say, that the aforesaid Mack GIowan, In man-
nor and fornm aforesaid, Andrew Anderson,then and there feloneously did kill, against
the peace and dignity of the same State afore-
said.

The Btringent Whiskey Law.
MR. EDITOR : I hail with gratitude and

pleasure the law recently passed by the Legis-
lature respecting the whiskey trafio. It Is
certaiuly a step in the right direction, andI
hope that it is but initiatory to a more exten,.
ded and stringent enactment. Whiskey and
like intoxicating beverages, have wrought in.
calcable damage to our country. It has ruin-
ed some of the best talent, and brought shamie
and disgrace upon the most honorable families
of our State. We are glad, indeed, to see that
the aut horities of the State have at last awak-
ened to the Importance of suppressing so dis-
tructive an agent. Some, I know. will con-
demn this action of that honorable body, but
the good peoplo of the State will applaud.
Pickons County will be largely benefitted if
her good citizens will profit by the law. In
this County It amounts to a prohibitory law
for the County, as no man in the County has
a right to sell it in any shape whatever, since
It is prohibited at Liberty and Central. It
was wise to include Bittern made with intoxi-
cating liquors, as these, for the most part, are
disguised with some kind of drugs stmply to
obtain a patent, and do not possess any medi,.
cinal value. Miany of them are gotten up by
bar-keepers who make no pretension to tbe
knowledge of the science of medicine. It re-
quires no chemist to determine their worth
lessness. Each bottle has upon its label the

times a day Is suficient to secure its medicinal
efect, (which Is usually the dose.) then a
whole bottle full drank at once (as it often is)
would produce other effects than mere drunk,
ness. This of itself is sufficient proof that
they possess no medical worth ; and the sell.
Ing of them, in a moral point of view, is as
condemnable as the selling of whiskey or oth-
er intoxicating drinks, which Is nothing less
than the price of blood. When men have no

more respect for moral obligation and charso-
ter than to make and vend such a gigantic evil,
and thereby Impose such suffering and sorrow

upon a peaceable public as necessarily follows,
it in prudent and right that the law-making
authorities of the State should, by special en-

actment, suppress it. It is also right and the
duty of every good citizen to aid in carrying
the law into effect. On the 14th day of this
month the act referred to takes effect. Let
every man promptly enforce the law against
all violators, without respect to persons or

position, so that the still houses as well as the
bar-rooms may be closed up and Pickens
County be freed from a curse and reproach
she has long endured. Should we be silent
and allow persons engaged in this vile traflo
to ignore the lar, and neglect to avail
ourselves of its benefits, the law will be
repealed and the future of the County will be
darker than her past history. Let us be free
from this curse while we may. SrMA.

[Fon THE SENTINEL.
MR. JOHN E. GILLESPIE-D0ar Sir

and Brother: I have noticed your last
article in reply to queries Nos. 1 and 2
and as I see no answer in Scriptural
proofs to them, I now simply say that
I never asked the questions to got to
answer them, and would further say
that you will have a right nice job
when you prove by the Word that the
Caunch as fine linen sets apart a man
for ordination, calls a presbytery and
by the laying on of hands ordains him
to the full power of the gospel minis-
try to administer her ordinances,'&c.,
(that he has no power,) and I would
further say that you will have a right
nice job to fully define the power of a
minister, and as I bogan to ask for in-
formation, when you get able let me
hear from you. I don't proposo writ,
ing just to got my namo in the p:.per.

Yours frator nally in Christ,
JAs. T1 BURDINE.

Eastatoe Items and otherMatters.
MR. Em-ron: Snow plenty, about

twelve inches deep. Thle boys had a
fine time, but the rabbits enime out
behind.

Thle law prevent ing the stock from
North Carolina rangoing across in to
Pickone and other' counties of this
Stato isi a splendid retaliation. Guess
it will put a damper oni some of those
stickey fingered fellows over the
ridge. WVell, don't care it it does.
I'vo taken the word we, 1.ut can't
help it no0w.

Sutherland and Edens are so well
lelased with their lazrmon Wheel
they dont knowv how to tell it.
Not much small grain sown, weath.

er too badl for some time to sow.
Weoll, the w hiskey lawv has aibout

come to a point. Guess it is all right,
but those who favored it ought to
wash the tobacco stain off their teeth
and stain them with the nasty wood
no more. Suppose we all petition the
next Legislature to stop the dale of
the weed. Well I'll do without the
dram and backer if de ole woman will
quit dat foreign poison and kauphy.
John Gravley and family and Jas-

Stan-ell are gone to Texas, and three
or four more families are fixing to go
soon. Better watch where they are
going. CITIZEN.

State Laws.
AN ACT to amend Chapter CXXVIII

of the General Statutes, entitled "Of
Offences against the Person," to do,
clare the Law in regard to Hlomi-
cide in Duelling and to provide for
the punishment of the same.
Whereas, groat uncertainty has

heretofore existed in this Stato in the
administration of the law in regard to
duelling; and whereas, it is therefore
proper and expedient that the law in
regard to the same should be plainly
declared, that it may be known in the
future :

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the
Senate and House of Representatives
of the State ot ~South Carolina, now
met and sittrrg in General Assembly,
and by the authority of the same,
That Section seven (7) of the One
hundred and twenty-eighth Chapter
of the General Statutes, entitled "Of
offences against the person," be,. andthe same is hereby, amended so as to
read as followal "SEcTION 7. Whoever
shall challengIe another to fight at
sword, pistol, rapier, or any other
deadly weapon, or who shall accept
any such challenge, shall for every
such offence, on conviction theroof, be
deprived of the right of suffrage and
be disabled forever from holdirig any
offico of profit or honor in this State,
and shall be imprisoned In the Peni-
ten tiary for a term not exceeding two
years, at the discretion of the Court.
And in case any person shall kill an-
other in any duel with a deadly wea-povm or sall inflcta wo.....d or.....--

upon any person in any duel so as the
person or persons so wounded shall
thereof die within the space of six
months then next following, that snob
person so killing another or so wound,
Ing any other person or persons where.
by such person or persons so wounded
shall die as aforesaid, being thereofconvicted, shall suffer death as in the
case of wilful murder."

Sim. 2. That Section 8 of the said
Chapter of the General Statutes be,and the same is hereby, amended, so as
to read as follows : "SECTION 8. W ho-
ever shall willingly or knowingly car.
ry or deliver any such challenge, in
writing or verbally, deliver any mes-
sage intended as or purporting to be
such challenge, or who shall be pres,
ont at the fighting of any duel as a
second or.ald or give countenance
thereto, shall, for every such offence,
on conviction thereof, be forever dis-
abled from holding any office of profit
or honor in this State, and shall be
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for a
term not exceeding two years, at the
discretion of the Court, and shall be
fined in a sum not less than five hun.
dred dollars nor more than one thou%
sand dollars."

Szo. 3, That from and after the pas-
sage of this Act all members elected
to the General-Assembly, and all offi-
cers now required to take and sub..
scribe the oath prescribed in Art. 11
Section 30 of the Constitution of the
State, shall, in addition thereto, take
the following oath, before entering
upon the duties of their respective of,
fices, to be administered in like man.
ner as the oath now required : "I do
solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case
may be,) that I have not, since the
first day of January, A. D. 1881, en-
gaged in a duel within or without the
State, either as principal or second, or
been present thereat as a party there%
to in behalf oi either of the principalsin such duel, and that I will not, du-
ring the term of office to which I have
been elected, (or appointed, as the
case may bc,) engage in a duel as
principal. or aid and abet in such duel
as second, or as a party thereto in be.
half of either principal or otherwise."
To which shall be added in the case of
all officers charged with the prceervaition of the peace, the following: "And
I will to the extent of my ability, on,
force the pennities prescribed by law
against duelling, and will not fail to
bring to justice all persons offending
agaiinst the said law~that may como
withain my view or knowledge."

SF.C. 4. TIhat, this Act shatll not af,
feet indictments now penIding for' of,
fences under' the law as it now ex'st,or indictments that may. be brought
for offences commiitted before the pas,
sage of this Act.

TO RAiSE SUPPLIES FOR THlE YEAR
188!. IN TliE TOWN OF EASLEY.BE it ordained by the Intendan t and War-
dens. of the Towna of Easley, in Council

assembled, and by the authority of the same,That a tax to cover the expenses of said
Town from the 1st day of Jannary 1881, to
1st day of January 1882, be levied and col-
lected in manner and form following:
SECTION 1. There shall be paid on each

one hundred dollars of the assessed value of
all real estate and of all personal :property,the sum of fifteen cents.

LiVElBY STABLES.
Sic. 2. There shall be pa'd annually the

sum of five dollars for each Livery Feed and
S.,.. Stables--and the sum of two dollars for
each Hlorse, Wagon, Buggy, Carringe or other
vehicle kept or offered for hire by any person
or persons, except by a regular licensed
stable.

SPECIAL TAX.
Suo. 8. No person, firm or corporationshall be engaged in, prosecute or earry on

any business or profession hereinafter men.tioned, without having -first paid a. speciallhcense tax therefor, as follows, to wit: Each
and every business and plaoe ef business,whether mercantile, mechanical or manu-fac'.
turing, the gross sales whereof shall not ex-
ceed $1,000 per annum, shall pay a license
of $2.50; from 1,000 to 6,000, $5.00; from
5,000 to 20,000 $10; each saw mill and cot..
ton gin $5.00; each blacksmith shop for uneforge.51.00; each boot and shoe shop $1.00;each sewing machine agency $2.60; each
warehouse .510; each ' photographer and
artist $2.00; each express company $2.60;each telegraph company $2.60; each fertilizer
agency for each company $6.00: each cotton
weigher $6.00. And a fine of $6.00 per dayshall be levied against any person or personscarrying on or prosecuting any business c--
cupation or running any establishment named
in thais or the preceding section, without first
having taken out a license therefor,

Sic. 4. For any business, occ'upation or
profession, not enumerated in the foregoing
sections. the license shall be regulated bythe Council.

Suo. 6. The tax on real and personal prop-
erty provided for in this Ordinance shall becollected between the 15th day ef January1881, and lst day of March thereafter-ind
any person or persons who shall fall to paysuch taxes on or by the first day of March,
1881, shall be liable to a penalty of 20 per-
cent of such tax, and said tax with the pen.alty and cost shall be collected by execution.
Done in Council and ratified under the

corporate seal of the Town of Easley, on the1st day ot January 1881, and in the one hun-
dred and fifth year of the Independence of the
United 8tates of America.

W. M. HIAGOOD, Intendant.
A. W. HUDGENs, Clerk.
jan 18, 1881 17 2

The State ofSouth Carolina
COUNTY or PIOKEqs.

Br 0. L. DUYRANT, JUDOE or PRORATm.
Whereas, J. C. Griffin hais made suit to meto grant him Letters of Administration withthe will annexed, on the Estat, and Effectsof Stephen D. Keith, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and creditors ofthe said Stephen D. Keith, deceased, thatthey be and appear before me, In thec Courtof Probate, to be held at Pickens C. U1,othe 29th day of January 1881, after publica-tion hereof, at 11 o'clock In t~he forenoon, toshew cause, if any they have, why the saidadministration should not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal this, the10th day of January, A. D., 1880

,OLiN L. DURANT, i.r.pr eJan 13. 1881 17 3

. --1330!
Barnum's Hippodrome
THE MOST WONDERFUL SHOW EVER
seen in Plokens has just arrived. Among thevarlous Artieles in this Show and which canbe archased at the LOWEST CASH PRI-CZ,0are all kinds of

t l ad Fanoy Dr7 Goo0,
HATS,

CAPS,
SHOE8,

FANCY ARTICLES, LEATHER,
TOILET SOAPS,H1ARDWARE, CUTLERY, and all kinds ofGroceries needed for family use. In facteverything kept in a First Class General Mer.ohandise Establishment can be found here atbottom prices.

FRESH CORN MEAL will always be found
on hand for sale.

TI IS SHOW cai be found across the streetopposite the Oourt House, at the
NmW STOcRE

OF

Griffin & Newberry.
AGENTS ALSO FOR DIXIE GUANO.
jan 6, 1881 15

Notice to Debtors & Creditors.

ALL persons having demands against the
Estate of DR. A. M. FOLGER, deceas-

ed, must have them duly approved; and
those indebted must make payment to the
undersigned. Prompt settlements of yourmedical accounts will save cost.

0. C. FOLGER, Adm'r.
jan 18, 1881 17 8

Dissoliution!iN OTICE is hereby given that the law firmof COTHRAN & CHILD is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent. All persons in-
debted to the above firm must come forward
and settle up, as the business of ths firm must
be wound up. COTHRAN & CHILD.
January 1st, 1881, 16 3

Delinquent Land Sale.
THE following List of Delinquent Lands in

Pickent County for 1879, is furnished
me by B. F. Morgan, County Treasurer.

EASLEY TOWNSHIP.
Miller, (colored) Winslow, 1 L- i

CENTRAL TOWNSHIP.
Williams, Bennjah 460 acres

IIURRIICANE TOWNSIIIP.
Alexander, Daniel 150 acres
Bloggs, Win. B-

. 426 acres
Mickler, J. C. 96 acres

EASTATOE TOWNSIP.
Alexander. Sarah( 140 acresCavatrell, W~m. MI 100 acres
Kelley, Miles M-. 100 acres
Patterson, Asa 30 acres

Notice is hereby given that tihe whole of tiheseveral parcels, lots and parts of lots of real
estate described in the preceding list, or 8omuwch thereof as will be necessary to pay the
taxes, penalties aini ,assessmnts c hargedthereon, will be sold by tihe Treasurer ofPickens County, South Carolina. at his office
in said County, on the fiest MONDlAY inFEJRUARY, A D. 1881, unless said.taxesastesaments and penalties be paidl before that
time, and such sale will be continued fronmday to day unt il all of sid paircela, lot!s and
parts of lots of real estaite shall be s->d orof'ered for sale.

J. B. CLYDE,
Auditor Pickens County.

jan13, 1881 17 4
The Mtate of Souath Clarolissa

COUNTY OF PICKENS~.
IN COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
R. F. Morgan, Plaintiff, vs. J. 11. O'Briantand WV. A. O'Briant, Defendants-SjUMons
roa Moyny.

TO J. 1H. O'Briant and W. A. O'Briant, De--fendants in this act ion~:
OU, and each of you, are hereby sum..mo.ned and required to answer the com,.Plaint in this action, which is filed in theoffice of the Clerk of the Court of CommonPleas for tihe County and State above named,and to servo a copy of your answer to the saidcomplaint on the subscribers at their office

on Main street at Pickens C. H. 8. C., within
twenty days after the service of this summonsupon you, exclusive of the day of such ser-
vice: And if you fail to answer tihe said commplaint within the time aforesaid, the Plaintiffwill apply to the Court for judgment againstyou for the sum of ($60) sixty dollars withinterest thereon from the 29th day of OctoberA. D. 1869, at, the ratea of seven per cent perannum, and the costs and disbursements inthis action.

Pickens C. HI., 8. C., Dec. 22, A, D. 1880.BLYTHIE & BARRETT,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.[L. 8.] J: J. LEWIS, c.c.r.

Take notice--that the summons in this ac-tion, of which the foregoing is a copy, to-gether with the complaint therein, was fiedin the office of the Clerk of the Court of Coin..
mon Pleas for said county and State on the22d day of December A. D. 1880.

BLYTHIE & BARRETT,
Plaint iff's Attorneys.jan 6, 1881 16 6

Notice.
Those of our readers desiring steady andprofitable employment, or valuable readingmatter cheap for 1881, should send 15 cents tothe FRANK LESLiE PUB3LISHIING CO., 16Dey St.,,New York, for a complete set of theirpublications and lilustrated Catalogue, con,taining list of premiums, &c., or $1.50 for acomplete agent's outfit of 12 beautiful Charo-moe and our Premium hook of Valuable In-formation, containing over 600 pages; alsoDr. Kendall's eminent Treatise on the Hlorseand h'B Diseases, with sample copies of all ourpublications, &c.
An active agent wanted in every town--520to $30 can be made weekly. Their Illustra-,ted Publications, with their new Premiums,take at sight. Do not delay if you wish tosecure your territory.
Address Frank Leslie Publishing Co., 15Dey 8t., New York.

MIRACULOUS P~owR.--Thie Forestand Stream has it: 'To preserve health
use Warner's Safe Remedies. Theseare almost of miraculous power in re-moving diseases for which recom-mended. 'The wonderful curativequalities they are posessed of isvouched for by tnn of LhO--ad.,

F. W. POE & COe

MAN ANDAVNNUR STRERT3,

GreenviIle, S. C,

---O

EVERYTHING MARKED fl IN
A

PLAIN FIGURES AND

One Price to All!

--0-----.q
We do not ask our customers 40$

.

r'or a SUIT that is only worth 15$,
thinking that all we can got

OVER 15$
WILL BE SO MUCH

EXTRA PROFIT,
BUT OUR GOODS ARE MARKED

AT TilEIR

ACTUAL VALUE,
And being thorongbly posted in our
businoss, we confidently assure our
customers that our prices are as low
a th0 same Goods c.&u be bought ja
any market. /

IF- ~WV. PO)E & CXI,
dec 23, 1880 .14 g3m

Clerk's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.'

COUNTY Oy' PICKENS.,
IN COURT OF COMIMON PL Rats

0 WV. Taylor ys. Hlenry B. Smith.

13Y virtue of a Decree of Foreclosure in the,aoe sl~ated case, signed by the lin.'I'homas Thomson, Presiding Judge, on the
24th March 1880, 1 will sell to the highestbidder at P'ickens Court Hlous~e, on $aledayin February next, during the legal hours of'sale,

Allkethat Piece, Parce~l or Tract of Land inPcesCounty, bounided by lansa of P'.Gosseti,. Joh~n Nurris, W E. Cox and others,containing Fifty-eighut Acres, more or ress.,being the same laud whereon the said II. BI.Smibh now resides.
Terms Cash--purchasers to pay for titles.

J. J. LEWI8, o.c.r.jan 13, 1881 17 4

THE SUN FOR.1881
Everybody read. TilE 8UN. In the ediwtions of this newspaper throughout thes year-to come everybody will find:
I. All the world's news, so presented thatthe reader will get the greaten.. arnont of In-formation with the least unprofitable expenditure of time and eyesight. Tun SUN lonrago' discovesed the golden mean between re-..dundant fulness and unsatisfactory brevity..II, Mluch of that sort of news whieh do.ponds less upon its recognized impotaoethan upon its interest to mankind. Froaamorning tot morning Turn 8UN prints a cow.'tinued story of te lives of real men and wo.men, and of their deeds, plans, loves, hates.and troubles. Thia story is more varied andmore interesting than any romance that wasover devised.
Ill. Good writing in every column, andifreshness, originality, accuracy, and decoruimIn the treatment of every subjeot.4IV. Honest comment. Tu. Sun's habit Lato speak cut fearlessly about men and thing.V. Equal candor in dealing with each political party, and equal readiness to Oommen4what Is praiseworthy or to rebuke what lablamable in Democrat or Republican.VI. Absolute independence of partisan @r1%ganizations, but unwavering loyalty to treDemocratic principles. The Sun believe. thatthe,0overnment which the Constitution give.us is a good one to keep. Its notion of dutyIs to resist to its utmost power the effort, ofmen in the Republican party to set up anoth,or forrm of government in place of that whichexista. The year 1881 and the years Immne.diately following will probably decide thissupremely important contest. The Sun be,lieves that the victory will be with the pec.ple as against the Rings for monopoly, theRings for plunder, and the Rings for impe,rial power.
Our terms are as follows:
For the Daily SUN, a four page shetotwenty eight columns, the price by mail, postpaid, is 66 cents a mnon'h, or $6.50 a year-or, including the Sunday paper, an eight ~asheet, of fifty-six columns, the pripe iscents a month, or $7.70 a yea pag pid.The Sunday edition of Tn; Sp Is alsotrnished separately at $1.20 4 year, postege pai4.fThe price of the WfaL SU, oihtag

For clubs of teun spn4ing$$10 we will sendextra copy free.
Address I. W. ENGLAND,'Publisher of Tan SBox, New York City.deeO , 1880 18 ;.
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